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Abstract 

China has been said to be the parallel world of confronting and handling the COVID19 
pandemic compared between there and elsewhere. Online grocery shopping has become 
an essential substitute for conventional brick and mortar grocery purchases in China. 
Despite the uniqueness and surprise of the public health crisis besides orderly and 
significant growing speed and mass employment of on-screen grocery purchases across 
the globe, there is still a lack of study representing details of behaviors and thoughts of 
consumers in dissimilar focus groups during the lockdown period in China, where the 
world outbreak of virus first became the foremost interruption of lives. This paper 
shows, as the pandemic, health concern became the leading inducement of changing 
shopping patterns towards online. 1160 participants are in the survey and data analysis, 
which questions covered topics such as panic-buying, price sensitivity, sells-outs. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the initial cases of novel pneumonia, now named COVID19 by ICTV [1], confirmed in 
Wuhan, China in December 2019, and Thailand and Japan reported the first and second 
imported cases of the lab-confirmed novel coronavirus. The epidemic is continuing its spread 
across the world with cumulatively 53.7 million confirmed cases and 1.3 million deaths 
reported as of 17 November 2020 [1-4]. Based on the evidence of novel Coronavirus’ human-
to-human transmission, countries have taken or will ultimately enforce the social isolation 
measures such as closing the educational institutions, entertainment facilities, and restricted 
mobility of residents to cut off the spread [5-6]. 

China implemented strict lockdown in cities in Hubei Province and differentiated traffic 
controls in other less severe areas. Wuhan is both the capital and the largest city of Hubei with 
a population of over 11 million [7]. More than 1500 traffic checkpoints were established on 
highways, air, and rail links for preventing cross-infections in huge flows and cutting off the 
virus’ transmission to outside the Hubei [8]. Public places for leisure across the country were 
shut down. Although supermarkets and agricultural markets remained open, vigorous controls 
in volume limits, sanitation, and inspections for shoppers’ social distancing were in place 
following the governments’ protocols [8]. Authority promoted the call for self-isolation, 
mandatorily maintaining minimum and only essential travels during the Luna New Year break, 
between 23 January and 10 February.  

Worries about diseases, fears of economic recessions, and supply shortage pushed residents to 
behave differently to previous routine grocery shopping for coping with the turbulent 
environment [9]. Restrictions on mobility created barriers in families for accessing public 
places and shopping offline. Increasing domestic trade cost, supply chain distortion, and sharp 
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falls in international trade restructured retailers’ behaviors. Although we know the pandemic 
shifted grocery consumption and supplement in China, the COVID-19 infection hasn’t stopped. 
We don’t know how long it will last and how large the population it would affect. The study is 
needed to analyze the impact of COVID-19 on sorting consumers’ attitudes, factors they 
concerned about online supermarkets, and changing lifestyle. This paper also investigates the 
deciding factors that shift the probability of using online grocery services. Before exposing the 
results, this study presents a literature review, and then methodology.   

2. Literature Review 

One stream of comments says that only an authoritarian government like China could contain 
the pandemic in a considerable short time [10]. Strict lockdowns have been in place as the 
traditional toolkit and tried during SARS in Beijing in 2003 [10]. Cross-regions assistance 
guaranteed the mobility of resources [11]. The removal of leaders of Hubei Province stimulated 
the bureaucratic system [12]. Chinese Central Government is among countries who presented 
the priority in fighting COVID-19 from actions. Leading determination from the central 
government, mass health concerns, and rigid restrictions on the movement of people had an 
impact on not only household spending on grocery. Pandemic scenarios assumed the COVID-
19 hit China hard with the expected decrease in GDP due to the social distancing [13].  

The inherent risks and disruptions had an impact on supply chains such as the risk of the 
outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) and Middle Eastern Respiratory 
Syndrome (MERS) [14]. The high supply cost amid the disease and large-scale quarantine 
deepened the supply chain risks and falls [15]. Further, the property of supply chains heightens 
the vulnerability of even small disruptions at any part of the chain [16]. On the demand side, 
people might panic bought non-perishable food and increase credit card spending at the 
beginning of the epidemic; lower-income households reduced their spending sharply, at the 
start of economic recession in response to the future’s unexpected income shock or 
unemployment [17]; but then they can rebound when stimulus or insurance program 
functioned [18]. However, grocery suppliers were hit earlier and longer. Grocery products were 
perishable: milk cannot be frozen like meat or seafood [19], and farmers and retailers were 
forced to deposit products.  

In China, offline retailer infrastructure is underdeveloped [20], but the unsophisticated 
disruption hadn’t led to serious food waste and supply distortion. Chinese internet users are 
roughly 54%. The ratio is smaller than the U.S.’ 87.3% and 76% of Russia [21]. But in 2019, 
online grocery sales accounted for 7 percent in the U.S. [22], where is 32.5 percent in China [23]. 
5 million increasing online users covered the outbreak of COVID-19 in China [24, 25]. China is 
actually leading the online grocery, and the success was leapfrogging over the Western’s offline 
supermarkets [20] and save suppliers from pandemic turmoil.  

Adoption of online grocery shopping is driven by circumstances rather than by the elaboration 
of decisions [26]. The changing pattern towards online was trigged by the situational factor that 
changed frequently. In 2020, the pandemic could be the circumstance or factor to move 
consumers online. Online shoppers are no different from those offline [27]. They spent the same 
effort and time when shop grocery, but firms could increase competitiveness by creating the 
situational factor [26,28]. Sellers receive more consumers if they adjust quickly to local 
confirmed cases. Consumers were sensationally react based on retailer’s delicacy and agility of 
pandemic preparation. Firms with curbside pick-up or delivery options will earn customers 
when shortening service time [28].  

In China, the call for home isolation had extended to late February. March 7 is the first day with 
daily confirmed cases below 100 in China [29]. In mid-March, the government announced to 
shut down the temporary treatment center, Fangcang shelter hospital, built in three days in 
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Wuhan, after treating more than 10,000 patients [30]. In April, companies and schools 
reopened in an orderly fashion without the recurrence of disease. This survey purposely 
investigates the pandemic response in January and February based on above timeline, and the 
method and results display below. 

3. Data Collection and Participants’ Profiles 

The data analysis based on an online survey designed to record consumers’ behaviors 
regarding grocery shopping during Chinese winter break’s home isolation. It analyzes 
consumers’ changing perspectives toward grocery shopping due to the effect of COVID-19 
besides either rigid or mandatory lockdown policies. The survey started on 13 November 2020 
and closed on 19 November. The questionnaire was conducted via the e-questionnaires 
platform Wenjuanxing. 92 percent of surveys were finished on the most popular social platform 
WeChat, which helpfully managed to avoid repeat fill-ins because each WeChat account could 
login and complete the survey once. The rest came directly from the website link distributed 
randomly. Due to the online format and tools of distribution, respondents were internet users. 
The highlighting introduction at the top of the survey wrote clear definitions about self-
quarantine, government or community’s compulsory quarantine, the status of working outside, 
and the period specified on 23 January to 10 February.  

Adopting the non-possibility snowball sampling strategy, the survey received a total of 1160 
respondents, with an average completion time of six minutes. The respondents who were 
confirmed COVID-19 were excluded from the first question. To test the quality of the survey, 
the questionnaire was pretested which made sure the questions could be correctly understood. 
To test participants’ attitudes, one question: “Did you carefully look through and answer the 
questions?” appeared in the middle of the survey. The participants’ profile outline is listed in 
Table1. The variable age had twenty-two missing values. Since respondents answered all age 
of home members, and the age of the participant was unsure and thus deleted in the 
consideration of accuracy. Other categories are contained together with the frequency, and 
percentage. 

Table 1. 1160 profiles of participants 
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4. Result 

4.1. Changes in Performances and Attitudes on Grocery Shopping 

The first part aims to introduce the buyers’ pandemic responses and how they thought about 
grocery shopping or other related online purchases. Ten questions in the survey were designed 
“do you agree or disagree with the following statement?” with a range of answers from strongly 
agree to strongly disagree. Over 40% indicated that they or their family didn’t panic stored 
groceries during isolation. 32% of respondents expressed that they observed unusual offline 
grocery stockout. 40.86% answered that they didn’t go to unfamiliar markets at the outset of 
diseases due to health concern. Surprisingly, under rigorous guide for quarantine at home, not 
many respondents felt raising consumption on entertainment platforms, and they didn’t so 
eager to see friends or hangout. 

In addition, more than half of people decreased total going out time, bought more per visit and 
thus spent more money during disease outbreak. When compared number of going out for 
grocery shopping (Table 2), people reduced time of brick-and-mortar grocery purchase, and 
more people decided to buy groceries purely online. 709 participators made grocery order 
online during quarantine, followed by offline shopping, community or government distribution 
and in-house storage (Table3). 

 

Table 2. Total going out time for grocery shopping 

 
 

Table 3. Approaches of grocery shopping 

 
 

Questionnaires represents that the health concern (857 chose) was the primary reason for 
online shopping during the home isolation period, followed by lower prices (390) and 
restrictions of mobility (268), which made the offline purchase impossible or inconvenient. 
Least selection is stockout offline. They wouldn’t change their shopping pattern by only a few 
products became unavailable.  
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4.2. Consumers’ Concerns of Online Grocery 

One reason for shopping online has been known to be the lower price. This part helps to find 
what are other considerations when people turned to use online grocery shopping. Thus, the 
survey can speculate why some people haven’t. Motivations of consumers, once being 
understood, can advise sellers: they could enhance the facets that consumers care about at most. 
The survey further explores the price elasticity of various categories. Again, retailers could be 
informed by consumers’ price sensitivity. More price strategies could be adapted to maximize 
profits. 

36% of respondents chose the product quality as the first concerns, and 16% cared more about 
product price. For delivery services, 16% worried about whether the goods are damaged, 
expired or deteriorated during delivery. 15% paid attention to the delivery speed. Another was 
extremely unique to COVID-19: people cared about the possibility of exposure to delivers. 
Delivers who worked outside always had contacts with other families, and thus increased 
recipients’ risks of being infected. Although the product price is one main factor, merely 2 
percent of online grocery shoppers regard the delivery fee as the determining factor for 
changing online. The delivers’ attitude is the least significant factor. In our survey, prices were 
inelastic for health-protecting devices, produce such as fresh meat and seafood, and perishable 
vegetables or fruits during the outbreak in China. They of course were price inelastic products 
because of property of necessities. Secondly, consumers need to go out frequently to buy fresh, 
even at a high price, but people could buy the easy to store products whenever the price fall 
with discounts. 

Scenarios can be extended to explain why some people didn’t turn to online grocery shopping: 
they may care about product quality a lot, but the online supermarket hadn’t put thoughtful 
overviews of products on sites. Risk-averse consumers might didn’t want to take risks of 
ordering groceries while cannot select with their own hands. Searching costs also exist, and the 
price dispersions potentially keep buyers away from the lower price and obstruct price-
sensitive consumers from consuming cheap price online. Sellers can put more works 
constructed on website contents, improvement of delivery services, and other price strategies 
such as special hour discounts or loss-leading strategy to attract new users.  

4.3. Changing Feelings due to The Impact of COVID-19 

The third part describes the changing feelings after the outbreak of COVID-19. People normally 
agree with that they had turned to a healthier lifestyle. They cooked more at home and had 
recognized the importance of balancing food intake or dietary nutrition. Respondents strongly 
agreed with that they focused more on house hygiene and stored sanitizer regularly in the 
house.  

Table 4. Households’ post-pandemic answers 

 
 

4.4. Who Shifted from Offline to Online, How Much the Shifts, and Factors 
Associated with Adoption of Online Groceries 

To figure out the elements associated with the decision of using online grocery, the study 
compared the odds of making online orders during the COVID-19 period and in a recent month. 
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First, it can declare determinants and examine the property of factors shifted consumers to 
online: what are they, and do they increase or decrease the probability of buying online 
groceries. Second, the comparison between two period could check the consistency of these 
features: are they worthy considered in both pandemic and post-pandemic. Two answers to 
questions on the survey were gathered and processed in (1) participants who chose the option 
of online shopping approach (Q: “Amid the pandemic, what approaches you and your family 
adopt for grocery shopping?”), and (2) “In the last month, have you made an order online for 
grocery shopping?”. For both questions, the dichotomic responses were recoded. Logistic 
regression was used to model shopping grocery online and other variables (Table5).  

 

Table 5. Odds of shopping grocery online 

 
 

Females and participants above age thirty-five had higher odds of online grocery purchases 
during the call for home isolation and the covid outbreak. When one unit of the number of 
households increased, the OR was lower. Gender, age, and family size did not associate with 
using online supermarket in last month. Respondents who lived in rural always had lower odds 
for shopping online for groceries. When it came to consumers’ concerns about online grocery, 
product quality and fear of being exposed to delivers decided the chance to shop online only 
during home isolation or the burst of infectious diseases. Products price and delivery speed are 
the key factors that shift participants’ shopping patterns all the time. The association between 
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moving to online supermarkets and the score of offline shopping was not significant. 
Respondents would not move online solely because of bad in-store shopping experiences, but 
they registered the higher odds of opting for online groceries when they scored high in past 
online experiences. The odds of shopping groceries were 2.58 and 1.99 higher if one unit 
increased in the number of platforms used.  

5. Conclusion 

This paper has found people didn’t panic stored and hasn’t encounter offline stockout during 
the outbreak of COVID-19 in China. However, they reduced going out time and relied more on 
online mode of grocery shopping due to the health concerns. Groceries’ quality, price, health 
concerns, exposure to delivers and delivery quality were concerns while ordering online. The 
decision to the adoption of online groceries from offline, before and after the outbreak, is not 
associated with gender, age and the number of households, although, females and participants 
above age 35 were more likely to shop for groceries online amid the outbreak. Respondents 
had a higher chance to use online supermarkets if the product price was low and delivery speed 
was fast. Loyal online grocery consumers were those who live in cities, use online platforms, or 
spent subscription fees on other platforms. Based on current study, we have two implications 
for online grocery retailers: (1) Consumers who cared about price and delivery speed were the 
first-tire potential online grocery shoppers. (2) Consumers would continue choosing online 
grocery once they provide positive feedbacks toward old online shopping experiences and 
score them high. 
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